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t onal committee rrgarded Blaine as fir.it
THE STATEHOOD BILL.
choice, but they felt at the same time that
tbe masses were in favor of Harrison and
would exert their Btrengtb when the
It Passes the House by a Vote of 167
proper time came.
HARBISON LEADS.
Subsequent events have demonstrated
to 3 Amid Enthusiastic
this sentiment of the sturdy Harrison
men to be well founded, and at noon toApplause.
it is quite apparent that the Blaine
Indications Now Point to the President's day
men have been checkmated.
They had Home
Important Amendments - Mr.
Eenomination MoKinley Made
things much tbeir own way for awhile,
Catron's Good Work MHuhter
outside of the convention, but when the
Permanent Chairman.
great organization got down to business it
Prospects in the Henale.
was quite another thing.
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Another Brief Session and a Beeess
ng
The Cause of
Times Work of
Silver-Exciti-

The Latest.
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GroceriBS
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n Pin its

Office and Warehouse, Lower 'Frisco St.
-

Santa Fe

New Mexico

PALACE :: HOTEL
First

RUMSEY
&
BURNHAM.

Class,
8antaFe
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Mew Mexico.
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MARKET.

BEEF, VEAL, PORK AMD MOTTOH.
All kinds of

and Kansas City Beef
Sausage
twice a week.
received

E. YRISARRI, Prop.

Special to the New Mexican .
June 8,
Minneapolis,

1 :40
p. m. The
committee on permanent organization
reported in favor of Gov. McKinley, of
He was
Ohio, as permanent chairman.
escorted to the platform amid tremendous
applause by Messrs. Fessenden, Spooner
and Mabone. McKinley 'a speech was
cheered to the echo. .
After a rousing speech by Fred Douglass
the committee on rales reported in favor
of adopting the rules of the 61st congress.
This was the signal for more applause.
The committee on resolutions was given
to make its report.
until
Members of the new national commit
tee were named.

DOWN TO BUSINESS.

Special to tbe New Mexican.
:30 before the convention was
Washington, June 7 Yesterday was
of
A great deal
called to order
a red letter day for New Mexico in the
for
noticeable
was
excitement
suppressed
congressional house of representatives.
the time was at hand for naming the By unanimous consent, Mr. Washington,
permanent chairman of the convention of Tennessee, chairman of the committee
and this it was generally conceded would on territories, called up the bill providing
constitute the real test of the strength in nn ennbllug act for the

It was

11

the csnvention of the opposing candidates.
Governor McKinley, of Ohio, was elected permanent chairman of tbe convention.
This is accepted as pointing unmistakably to
HARBISON'S

BENOMINATION.

It settles

AIMIISION OF NEW MEXICO

and it was passed amid great applause
from all quarters o( the house, the vote
being 107 to 3.
As passed tne bill contains several note
These were sugworthy amendments.
gested bv Hon. T. B. Catron to the
friends of the measure, and were concurred in by Congressmen Springer and
Washington, Mr. Joseph and others.
The principal amendment provides that
the election of members of the state

also tbe question that there will
be no "dark horse" in the contest that is
to follow. McKinley is an
Harrison man. His election had the
fleet of dampening tbe ardor of the
Blaine enpporters:
the latter had cal
CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION
culated a etampede for Blaine
but
shall take place this Instead of next
the expected failed to materialize.
year, at the same time of the general
ANOTHER ADJOURNMENT.
Another
election in November next.
The convention was informed that the amendment provides that within fifteen
committees, particularly the committee on (lavs after the passage of this bill by concredentials, could not make its report ue gress the governor of the territory shall
THE NEW MEXICO DELEGATES
fore night, and at 12:50 the convention issue a proclamation formally calling the
were admitted to the convention with six took a recess till 11 o'clock
state conBtitn'ional convention to meet,
and proclaiming that delegates shall be
votes, and New Mexico was given repre forenoon.
at the date of the next general
elected
work
are
at
committees
The several
sentation on the committees as follows :
election.
The state constitutional conCongressman Wm.Coogs
T. B. Catron, committee on credentials. this afternoon.
well, of Massachusetts, a Harrison dele' vention will propably be held early in
Nicholas Qalles, rules and order of gate, is chairman of the committee on December.
business.
credentials.
IN THE SENATE
Tbe committee on rules adopted a rule the cliauces for the
T. Luna, permanent organization.
passage of this
to any
an
amendment
that
providing
J. A. Whitmore, resolutions.
enabling act as amended are now quite
pending measure may be laid on the table flattering.
Since Mr. Catron's several
M. A. Otero was made one of the com without
carrying with it tbe wboie ques conferences with Senator l'latt and other
mittee to notify the nominees of tbe con- tion or prejudicing such measure.
influential members the statehood at
vention, and Judge Bail is one of tbe
THE SILVER CAUCUS
mosphere here has decidedly cleared up,
vice presidents of the convention.
and it seems possible at this writing that,
Blaine men have control of the creden was attended by 250 delegates from the notwithstanding the long and unreasontials committee and Blaine contestants Rocky mountains and the west; Senator able delay of this measure in the house,
are all hopeful of being seated. The Teller presided. He held that it would the senate may yet reach it and pass
the
prospects are that the convention will not be useless to attempt to enter Into
This is the prevailing
it
matter ot a platform nntu tbe caucus upon favorably. time.
adjourn till Saturday.
reached some decision as to the candi- sentiment at this
dates that would be supported. If Har
A Cyclone.
Minneapolis. June 8. The second day rison was tbe nominee it mattered not
Clkmurne. Texas. June 7. A cyclone
of the national Kepublican convention bow strong a silver plank might be
forty-tw- o
houses. Dr.
brings with it increased excitement and adopted the Republicans conld sot carry last night destroyed
interest in tbe outcome. Long before tbe western states. The senator declared rYescott and wife were seriously injured.
tbe many doors leading into tbe exposi- specifically that Harrison under any cir
Xf York for II 111.
tion building had been opened they were cumstances could not get the electoral
New York, June 8. Delegates to the
besieged bv a laree crowd, one and all vote of Colorado. Much excitement was
anxious to witness the proceedings of the caused by Senator Teller's blunt declara national Democratic convention met here
their pledge to
day from tbe arrival of the first delegate tion, which was vigorously replied to laBt night and
California, present the name of I). Is. li ill as can
to tbe adjournment of wbat gave promise by
Judge
Spence, 'of
of being an exciting session. Tbe dele a staunch Harrison supporter. Spence didate for president.
gates alBO were unusually early in putting spoke at great length, gesticulating vio.
in an appearance, and many long confer lently and becoming white at times with
For Cleveland.
ences and interchanges of opinion could psssion.
DeYoung, of California, fol
Jackson, Miss, June 8. The Demo
be observed from the galleries in prog lowed Spence in a spirited address, and cratic state convention assembled this
ress on the floor. While the convention was reinforced by no less a Blaine lieu afternoon. No instructions will be given
was assembling the band rendered a tenant than Boutelle, of Maine. The to the delegates to Chicago, but they will
medlev of patriotic airs. The entrance of latter spoke with marked emotion of tbe be for Cleveland as brst choice.
the leading delegates was tbe signal for a western support of Blame in 1884, and
repetition of the scenes ol yesterday, that he had been escorted to his borne by
Alabama Democrats.
hearty applause greeting those whose the California delegates, a proceeding
Montgomery, Ala., June 7. The Dem
names are household words among the which Boutelle urged would be no less ocratic
etate convention assembled here
titling now. Senator Jones, of Nevada,
Republicans of the country.
y
to Dominate a governor and etate
followed. He charged Mr. Harrison with
THE CONTEST
and to elect delegates to tbe na
dangerous because of his veto pro othcers,convention.
The selection of temporary chairman of being
The race for the
tional
pensity and declared that the president
tbe national convention has been a feat had
nomination is close between
gubernatorial
to veto a free coinage bill
threatened
which exhausted all the subtle resources
(i. Jones, who holds the office,
Spence contradicted Senator Jones Thomas
nf both factions. J. Sloat Fassett. of New Judge blank
candidate,
and gave tit for tat for the and R. F. Kolb, the Alliance
point
York, was tbe candidate of Blaine mem radical
chances in favor of the former.
with
tbe
element in the caucus.
bers, wbile Senator Cullom, of Illinois, He proclaimed that if a split was brought The delegation to Chicago will be
was Harrison's choice. After a long fight
the Kepublican party througn tbe acFassett was selected by a vote of 29 to 20. in
tion of
convention the blame would
A Republican Victory.
The result was a big demonstration on the rest on the
Blaine, who after a lifetime work
Portland. Ore.. June 8. Hermann,
part of the Blame boomers, but tnere that they all approved, had yielded in his
in tbe 1st congressional dis
Republican,
was no corresponding depression in tbe old
age to the blandishments of a parcel
is elected to congress by 3,500 pluspirits of
of selfish political bosses. The caucus trict,
Ellis, Republican, is elected from
THE HARBISON SUPPORTERS.
was now in an uproar and tbe Blaine men rality.
the 2d district by about 4 000 plurality.
The latter took it as a matter of course ; shouting and cheering for their favorite, Moore, Republican, is elected supreme
they realized from the start that the na- - made such a showing of strength that the judge by at least 6,000 plurality. For
Harrison men might as well have been in
attorney general tbe count is not com
Manitoba.
They surrendered and let
and it is still in doubt. Tbe Retheir opponents have full swing. Tbe pleted
publicans control both branches of the
to
indorse
the
refused
internameeting
tional free coinage coinage idea, but when legislature.
Mr. DeYonng moved that the sense of
Jimtonu's Loss.
caucus be that a committee composed ot
Criede, Coin., June 7. Tbe search for
one member from each delegation repreof
bodies
persons supposed to bave been
sented be appointed for tbe purpose of
lost in yesterdav's fire was completed to
embodying Ihe wants of tbe meeting in
ten or more resolutions to be presented to day and no life is found to be lost. The
tbe national committee on platform, the rebuilding of Jimtown will notontake
tbe
motion was carried out with a tremendous tangible shape until the insurance
w hen
property destroyed is adjusted,
hurrah.
rebuilt tbe town will probably be provided
GETTING PRETTY HOT.
with proper streets and alleys. Ex-UoThe events of yesterday have tended to Adams arrived here
y
and will reconwhich has
increase tbe
build his hardware and grocery house on
John F. Jones, Edom.Tex. .writes-- I stantly been animosity
two
between
the
the old site. Banigan & Watrous will do
have used German Syrup for the leading factions.growing
Hot arguments between the same. The loss by fire is estimated
enat a million dollars.
past six years, for Sore Throat, individuals have resulted in personal durCough, Colds, Fains in the Chest counters on three or four occasions
seemed
or
and
twice
once
it
the
day,
and Lungs, and let me say to any- ing
CONGRESSIONAL.
as though a small sized riot might be
one wanting such a medicine
When the Blaine continprecipitated.
German Syrup is the best.
Washington, June 8. In the house
gent from the state of Indiana marched
triumphantly through the streets and in- after a quorum for a roll call, Mr. Hatch,
B.W.Baldwin, Carnesville.Teun., vaded the rotunda of the West hotel, a of Missouri, moved to suspend the rules
bill.
writes : I have used your German wave of indignation swept over the Harri- and pass tbe
son people which carried away the
Mr. Hatch spoke in favor of the meas
Syrup in my family, and find it the
of some of their leaders for a ure.
best medicine I ever tried for coughs Judgment
After much discussion the motion was
and neariy resulted in
and colds. I recommend it to every- a disgraceful scene. The picture of agreed to and accordingly the bill was
of
bead
was
Blaine
borne
troubles.
which
at the
one ftr these
passed.
9
Un motion ol Mr. Herbert, ol Alabama,
tbe column and the announcement from
of
score
tbe
of
a
throats
the senate" amendments to the naval apcheering
of
R. Schmalhausen, Druggist,
Indianans for Blaine as the choice of propriation bills were
in
Charleston, 111., writes : After trying the rank and file of the Republican and a conference ordered, Messrs. Herscores of prescriptions and prepara- party of that state. Accounts differ as bert, Elliott and Boutelle, being appointed
tions I had on my files and shelves, to who first raised the cry, but no conlerees.
without relief for a very severe cold, one denieB that some one of the party Mr. Bryan, of Nebraska, moved to susdemanded that the Blaine ban pend the rules and pass a bill appropriatwhich had settled on my lungs, I excitedly
ner
be torn down,
instantly ing $5,000 for a pedestal for a monument
tried your German Syrup. It gave some shouldelse shouted cut it down, and to Gen. W.T. Sherman.
one
me immediate relief and a penna-nentcur- e. there was a prompt movement toward
The bill passed.
Wr. Washington, of Tennessee, moved
the man who bore tbe portrait of Blaine.
A fierce ecu Hie ensued but the Blaine suspension of the rules . and the passage
G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer,
banner was borne away in triumph and of a bill admitting the territory of New
Mexico into tbe sisterhood of states,
Woodbury, New Jersey, D. 8. A. peace finally restored.

"German
Syrup"
For
Coughs & Colds.
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General Merchandise
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried In the Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe
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Hood's

11RMS:--

a Specialty.

Catron Block
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NEW MEXICO, THE
The

S.

Sarsaparilla

Is a concentrated

extract ol Sarsaparilla,
Yellow Dock, Fipslssowa, Juniper Berries,
Mandrake, Dandelion, and other valuable
vegetable remedies, every Ingredient being
strictly pure, and the best of Its kind it In
possible to buy.
It Is prepared by thoroughly competent phar.
macists, In the most careful manner, by
a peculiar Combination, Proportion and
Process, giving to it curative power

It

SPITZ,

Gold and Silver

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds. Clocks, Watches and Silverware.
No False Itcpresontatlons
olM.ooilw.

nindu

Sext door

Diamond Settina and Watch Repairing Promptly and Efficiently

Peculiar
To Itself

will euro, when In the power ot medicine,
Scrofula, Bait Eheum, Blood Poisoning,
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria,
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache,
Catarrb, Rheumatism, and alt difficulties
with the Liver and Kidneys.
It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an
Appetite, and gives great mental, nerve,
bodily, and digestive strength.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggists.
91; six lor is. Prepared only by C. JL Hood
& Co., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
N. B. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsaparilla do not be Induced to buy any other.

Whol.i.l.

House-breaker- s
are operating in Las
Vegas.
Eleven miles of irrigation ditches have
beea built on tbe Dwyer ranch, Colfax
county, during the past year.
E. L. Brennigar's home was destroyed
by fire at LasVeims;
loss, $1,500. The
city council is censured for falling to provide better hydrant facilities.
Chas. W. Dennison, of Leadville, has
taken a year's bond on two good claims
at White Oake near the Old Abe claim.
If the development proves them good
claims he will pay W. J. Little $50,000
therefor.
Silver City note : The Enterprise is in
receipt of 100,000 envelopes and a large
lot of flats anil commercial stationery
boucht direct from the factory in Connecticut and shipped by water to Velas- co, and from there to this city by rail.
J. R. Reed, F. M. De Groot and John
Korn, of Ellis county, Kansas, were in
Roswell several days last week. They
came across the plains, and are pleased
to such an extent they they have concluded to remain somewhere in the Pecos
valley.
The crops in the country north of here
look very fine and so far give promise of
making the farmer feel glad this fall.
Around Mora a good deal of damage was
done to fruit by the late frosts. The farmers through the entire section between
here and Mora invested heavily in fruit
trees last fall, and every place has now
trees set out and show great care in tending to them. A couple of years more and
there will be an abundance of fruit raised
near us, enough to supply all our needs
here and have plenty to ship awav. Las
Vegas Free Press.
A mountain lion was killed at Harvey's
ranch, San Miguel county, on Monday
morning. It bad succeeded on Saturday
night, in earring off a calf, and in antici
of this midnight
pation of an early
invader, two powerful traps were set for
its reception. The result wsb the cap
ture of a strikingly large and handsome
female lion, standing three feet in height,
weighing about zoo pounds, and which
measured eight feet and one inch from
the point of its nose to the tip of its tail.
The skin of tbe animal has been forvt arded
to Prof. Dyke, of the etate university of
Kansas, for mounting.
The meeting of the board of education
was held last evening at the office of the
clerk ; all memberB present except A.
J. Maloy. The contract with the Smead
was
Heating & Ventilation
compay
signed ; also contract with C. C. Buck as
architect for the furnishing of plans and
the superintendence of tbe four ward
school buildings for the Bum of $1,500
was also signed, Bids for the erection of
four ward school houses were ordered to
be advertised in tbe newspapers of the
city, bids to be opened on thd 27th inst.
Tlie matter of the election of a superintendent of schools was laid over until the
next meeting. Albuquerque Citizen.

Wanted at tbe office of the New Mexican, laws of 1889 in English.

Crockery

Second hand goods boagrkt or
tiiken in exchange for new,
or will sell at public auction.

mmmm

lysis
UNDERTAKER
em n.vi. M ING a Specialty. All work GUARANTEED.

CHAS. WAGNER, Mgr.

Santa

Steam

Laundry

ISJUOWREADY FOR BUSIN ESS.
Public

Patrols Ssspdfu'ly

Solicited,

T?.l.'?''.l!.i,tt,'"tion Hi " to contracts with families. PRICES
FCKMSIIEIK
us APPLICATION. All work guaranteed lirst-elas- s.
Promptly called for and as promptly delivered.

HALL
Reaser Block

&
-

PEIMQUITE,
.

Props.

Don Caspar Avenue

J. G. SCHUMANN,
DEALER IX

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AND FINDINGS.
P. 0. Box 143

-

Santa Fe,

-

FIRST NATIONAL

N. M.

BANK

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON,
R.J. PALEN.

President
Vice Pcsident
-

Cashier

The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.
-

SANTA EE
L.

The latest and best forms of mortgage
deeds and chattel mortgages are for sale
at the New Mexican Printing oflice.

ll.t.ll Dealtr Is

AND GLASSWARE.

The

TERRITORIAL TIPS.

&

Furniture,

One Dollar
Mr. Perkins, of Iowa, demanded a
second.
The second having been ordered the
mil was passed 107 to 3 amid loud applause.
The applause was renewed when Mr.
Smith, of Arizona, moved to suspend the
rules and admitting Arizona to statehood.
The bill was passed yeas 174; nays 12.
Mr. Forney, of Alabama, moved to sua- psnd the rules and pass the legislative
appropriation bill.
After a hot debate the bill passed.
Mr. McMillan, of Tennessee, introduce !
a concurrent resolution for the final
adjournment of congress on Monday the
4th of July at 2 o'clock.

SPIEGELBERG

E. A. FISKE, Vice

.STEW
.

-

President,

-

MEXICO

President.
J. D. Proudfit, Cashier.

COUINTfTIRy

Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot !

"TEffi'T

ACRES

E2sTOXJG-23- :

17

Choice Irrigated Landi (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted fop sale on long time with low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for illustrated folders giving fall
particulars,

J.

K. LIVINGSTON,

General Agent

Done.

T.CRIGC

A.

100 Doses

C03VCI3STC3- -

Store and Factory.
.Vutlcmul iinnk.

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. M,

services rendered to the said
their neighbors. The ing and opera house at the service of the furnishedof orSanta
Fe until after the paid
No more territorial boiitls county
legislature.
with
which
itself
ease
profitable should be issued until the territory is re services have been performed or supplies
very
New
n
barrier
as
croM were produced served
lieved of its present heavy load ot bonded furnished and then only upon proper
If Santa Fe forces this sworn vouchers and bills and after (hie
to progressive methods ; but in Utcr years indebtedness.
CO.
PRINTING
By NEW MEXICAN
a change has come that demands a dif fight it is nearly sure to cause the people aproval.
Therefore, the board of countv commisdemand the removal of the capital.
ferent plan of action. Deep plowing is a to
sioners of the county of Santa Fe feels in
Albuquerque Citizen.
as Second. Class matter at the feature of this
it
wherever
aWEnteredOffice.
aud
change,
duty bound to decline tbe proposition.
Eauta Fe Post
The application ol tony JNeiss lor tne
has been tried in the territory it has Another Administration Like CleveBATES OF BUBSCKiniOH.
sum of $400 to fix bridge and road near
Xow
demonstrated its utility beyond question.
Bnln
Would
f
land'
ully
Cerrlllos was unfavorably
considered,
Daily, pet week, t7 carrier
iHexleo.
The improved method of handling water
Daily, per month, by earlier
there being no funds available.
. 1 00
Daily, per month, by mail
in
boomers
this
(
Cleveland
a
more
The
resolution
territory
is
also
.
The
the
noteworthy
wsb then
among
following
mail
Daily, ihree mouthi, by
IB changes of modern times, but while water ought to feel proud of the stuffed prophet's adopted :
Dally, tii monttai, by mail
. w 00
this section of the west.
in
That
administration
Daily, one year, by mail
the county surveyor he
Resolved,
S is always the most essential element in The
Weekly, per montb
and ho is hereby directed to survev, re
policy of Cleveland's administration
Weekly, per quarter
'! i
arid
of
the
the agricultural prosperity
in this section in regard to land titles and port on and make a map showing details
Weeklv, per MX mouths
. a oo
Weekly, per year
region, we are fully convinced that, by the timber laws cost our people hundreds ot boundaries of all property holdings
are of thousands of dollars in money, to say situated on that portion of this county,
All contraoti and bills lor advertising payabla the adoption of proper methods, there
nnthina of the worry and lOBSof time. and bounded on the north, by the northern
foot-hil- l
and
mesa
of
acres
of
thousands
mA'commnnicatloni intended (or publication
indirectly did the territory millions of boundary of UiIb county, on the west by
writer's name aud lands to be brought under cultivation dollars damage. The present administra
the
by
the Rio Grande, on the Bouth bv the
mutbeac.uiyulel
as an evidence
address -- not lor publ icatlou-li- ut
sufficient
secure
to
is
tion has been kept busy trying to correct northern boundary line of the San Ilde
impossible
ol good fail h, and should be addressed to tha where it
carried
as
of
Cleveland's
evils
the
fonso pueblo, on tbe east, to include the
policy
editor. Letters u. itaiulug lo business shoald be water for irrigation.
is
rate
this
At any
Kaw Mexican printing Co.,
to
out in this territory, and the work is not settlements on the Santa Crnz creek
bsnta Fc, New Mexico. the case in northern Now Mexico, and
yet completed. With another adminis- known as The Sombrio ; and for the more
-The New Mexican is the o.dest newn thore is no reason why it should not also tration under Cleveland such as the last, dilutable assessment ot taxes, to stale in
New Mex.ro. It is sent to every run be so in those localities all over the west and our people, who are allowed to re
in
his said report the acreage and quality of
tii.t ,a Tu,,itnrv and hss a lsee and grow liisnAn
greater the land contained in each holding.
to the mountains. main in tne territory, will be in famine-strickethe intelligent and p.o- that lie adjacent
ing circulation smoug
n
of
the
thoee
fiuancial distress than
A petition of 100 tax payeis having
gietslve people oi tne southwest.
Reference is made to the system of fall
districts of Russia. Silver City been tiled under the provisions of section
ter1. chapter 38. session laws of 18D1. it was
planting. In several sections of the
Enterprise.
ordered, that during the year 1892, there
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 8.
ritory during the past winter, notably in
Rio Arriba and Santa Fe counties, ex- World's Fair Matters In New Mexico. shall be paid Irora tne county treasury
the sum of $7.50 for every mountain lion
The Enterprise has beon informed on killed, and $5 for every large gray wolf
periments in this direction have proved
is
all
the
Thk old storv; a woman in the case.
that
wonder
that
reliable
president killed, upon proper prool ol killing as
so successful that the
authority
pretty
farmers who have any knowledge of tbe of the World's fair committee of New
by law.
to a cer- prescribed
offered
Mexico
$l:,000
Tue capitol building waa set on fire by fact do not make
recently
The account of $7.50 of Candido Monup their minds to do tain gentleman to secure a mineral ex
for killing one mountain lion, April
an incendiary; what was the motive?
toya
In this way excellent hay hibit from New Mexico, this is tanta
likewise.
20, ISHii, was aiiowea anaoraereu pain.
to au acknowledgment on the
The board then resumed business as
"Boodle or me capital" is the motto of crons have been produced on lands mountof the
it can not se- hoard of eoalization.
committee
that
part
to
Mex-cwas
irri
it
that
iinpossihle
the capital removal fellows in New
therefore
proposes
The following assessment was raised :
fact cure an exhibit, and
a
it is
since
and
.
gate,
Sentiment be d
buv it. The Enterprise has been ol
l'recinct No, 1, Evaristo Trnjlllo, from
is
the hay
among the opinion for some time that the com $9 to $25.
that
crop
Boies or bust is the cry of the Iowa the most profitable that the farmer of mittee would not Bucceeu in collecting a
The board adjourned till 3 p. m. this
we have always
Democracy. It will be Boies and bust, this or any other region can produce, we creditable exhibit, but
day.
had the greatest confidence in tne aunity
be
fall
has
should Gov. Boies be nominated.
to
hear
that
planting
hope
of the committee to spend all the money
come nenerallv popular during the next appropriated.
This will be attended to
The capital may be their meat, but we few years.
with commendable care, nut me exuiun
cookin
hard
time
a
them
very
far
bo
absolutely
nothing haa been
promise
well,
The soil is first plowed deep and seeded
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deep.
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won't and the rye, barley the money riding around the country.
fear
that
it.
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will
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they
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ots or other train so seeded is the first Silver City Enterprise.
There is one thing that is absolutely green thing to show itself in the early
How the Enterprise Looks at the
certain ; if neither Blaine nor Harrison spring. Suppose a stockman had 100 or
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else
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nomination
acres
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somebody
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The assassination of Frank Chavez, ex- a
save
could
many
sheriff of Santa Fe county, is another
early spring, lie
This journal does not propose to make steer or cow, weakened by winter expos- proof of tbe uncertainty of life in the
was
the
quesin
defensive
capital
fight
any
ure. bv pasturing them for a week or territorial capital. Chavez mostsupposed
popular When "old Sol" makes all
tion ; the fight will be more aggressive than two on this green food. A limited pastur to have been one of the until the
things sizzle,
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men in tnat section, and
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effect
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life
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When
to be harvested by June first and ocratic party. He was behind In his
Drink Hires' Root Beer.
The Democratic party has two sets of crop
tne
accounts
witn
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about
territory
before the dry season comes on. Then
When you feel a little drv.
and countv. which money it is said was
delegates from the Btate of New York to
When you're cross, and don't know why,
after the crop is cut, there is the stubble spent to maintain his political supremacy.
the Democratic national convention, and
wnen witn tnirst tne cnnuren cry,
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that
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Hires' Root Beer.
way
indeed, Is that party.
Santa Fe county during tne past year, A
25 cent Package makes five gallons,
ing the worst of the dry season, and in and for which no motive can be assigned.
in
fall another crop could be put
In this connection it is probably not
The Albuquerque Citizen says the fight the early
tne same admirable purpose the necessarv to add that no arrests have
for the removal of the capital is on ; al to serve
spring. We hope our farmers been made, although the territory otlered
right ; we will be found on the field ; your coming
a reward of $5,000 for the apprehension
tbia plan an earnest trial. In of
town may get hurt, but then that is the will give
the parties who shot Senator Ancheta.
to
reasonable
is
we
it
believe
say That such a reward failed to secure the
natural consequence of a fight and must this way
that the agricultural possibilities of New arrest of the guilty parties proves conbe expected.
Mexico can be doubled without any re clusively that the criminal classes of that
section "are well organized, and would
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is tbe time
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fight ; for the success of the White Caps
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que means disaster to New Mexico and
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Cheap,
is
When
the
capital
offices.
and the county
with Farts; These are Against
Santa Fe the friends of that beautiful city
the Range.
In the interest of harmony at the com- will have something to say about it, and
ADOPTED BY THK BOARD OF EDUCATION,
From tbe information of the Santa Fe
several communities will be "Irost bitten
ing Democratic convention at Chicago, before it moves. Socorro Chieftain.
Mexican we will state that the
New
for School Supplies,
'worked-ovei- "
Hill's friends are perfectly willing to see
threat of dividing this Headquarters
bosses
not
the
will
Cleveland's name dropped from the list
strengthen
county
Hilvor City Has Oar Support.
hold on our people, f rom present inui- This generosity on tbe
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will erect a capitol cations the Republicans here will pun
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not
part of the Hill crowd is, however,
.
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building in every way as good as the one together for the good of the county,
much appreciated by the Cleveland sup- destroyed by the late fire, if the capitol is tor tne best interests 01 tne terriaw9 9m 164 to 160 State St., dhloasro.
not a bad offer, tory and with a view of advancWill IUII PrM their newlv eitlariieu
is
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true.
located
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Etrange,
porters.
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on local questions, matters that we are
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we
doubt
but
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so far, that is being well conducted and in
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bill, and reported the bill favor capable
it. Tne county division question, unuer
a very satisfactory manner, and that is do- Josenh's
authorizing New Mexico to expend similar circumstances, in any well reguably,
benefits
about
the
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ing good and bringing
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for a capitol building.
commonwealth, would be settled by
This is niiestion. if the bill becomes a law, w
expected from its establishment.
the county, but in New Mexico different
will
and
to
the
people,
methods prevail. Here it is a question of
very refreshing and acceptable to the peo- be submitted
cause the liveliest campaign in the annals barter, of intimidation and of contention
P'e'
The question of remov
of this territory.
by people who have no immediate intering the capital building from Santa Fe to est in the matter farther than to advance
THE FIRST RESULT.
come
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some other city
up. their personal and political ends. We
naturally
Despite the bowling of the Las Vegas The fight is on, it will be a hot one. Tbe still think the intelligence, the loyalty
will be in the midst
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in
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Citizen
to
well
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ready,
is
it
every
and discretion of our people who will be
Optic,
from beginning to finish.
able to manage their home affairs and any
Las Vegas, at all acquainted with the of the racket
Albuquerque Citizen
outBide intention will be properly resentKalsominer,
aituation, that Las Vegas is not in the
Paper Hanger
ed. Raton Range.
capital removal fight at all, and that the
Milk
and
the
tlic
Are
for
Milk,
question at issue must be decided between They
All work nromntly executed,
Only.
this city and Albuquerque ; it is also well
Proceedings of the Board of County Address through local postolllce,
The Optic and several of the
of
t'e
Santa
known what tbe reasons for the Optic's
Commissioners
papers are lashing themselves into a fury
County, June 7, 1M08.
course are ; the capital removal fight is to over the fact that Hon. Antonio Joseph
fellows
of
The board met pursuant to call.
the
introduced a bill in congress lor ttie rebe a boodle fight on the aide
at Santa Fe and
1'reeent: Hon. Mux. Frost, acting
who desire the capital away from Santa rmildinir of the capitol
that the same is likely to pass. One chairman ; Hon. Juan Garcia, commisFe and the subsidizing of certain sheets is would think frnm their language tliat they sioner; Ignacio Lopez, clerk.
Absent: Hon. J. B. Mayo, with leave.
the first result.
are the especially appointed watch dogs of
The board continued as a board of
the tax payerB, or that the capitol was
'
THE COMING FIGHT.
burned by the dispensation ol providence equalization.
The returns of precinct No. 1, Pojoaque,
aided by the hand of a "White Cap" to
Dklkgate Joskph has favored the New heln their
Vlain and Artistic carpentry
particular burg, wecanun were taken up and examination continMexican with a copy of the bill allowing derstand the opposition of some it is the ued a, id approved to the number of 172. First-clas- s
service. I'rompt at
the territory to increose its indebtedness dislike they have to Santa re, lom uairon The returns of precinct No. 2, Tesuque, tention to estimates, shop under
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out
to
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were then taken up.
K of F hall, Water antlUon liasto the amount of $150,000 for the purpose and evervthinir in tieneral,
The board resumed business as a board par Avenue.
other fellow who always works for the
of building a capitol ; the bill in itself is
milk in the bottle," we do not just see of countv commissioners.
good enough, but settles nothing; the where it comes in unless he is operating
Bill of J. H. Knaebel as services for
attorney's fees in the contested county of
fight will come up in the legislative as- for a raise. Socorro Chieftain.
fices
cases during 1891 to the amount of
will
sembly ; the capital removal shouters
$1,500 was laid before tbe board and the
come up with lots of boodle and will en- Santa Fe will Take- - Her
nance latter declined to approve tne same.
deavor to play and take corruption tricks.
With the People, Nevertheless.
In the matter of proposition of the
Dissolution Notice.
The firm of Gusdorf Bros, has this day
It looks as if the coming legislative arsem
The people of New Mexico will oppose board of trustees of the icsane asylum, the
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new
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for
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unless
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to
by mutual consent, Ad
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capiexceptionthe 8' heme
bly will prove a failure,
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hundred miles

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Q. S. SLAYTON, D. D. S.
MAX FROST.
Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

acreg of Choice Farming and Fruit Landa. Water enough to Irrigate half
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at

S25.00

-

rnui

Prop-
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-

Co.

MER. HOUSE

WILLIAM WHITE.

DENTAL ROOMS,

Silver City, New Mexico.
-
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KAWERICH & HUDSON
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Cathedral St
Lamy Building
Mexico.
Now
Santa Fc,

RALPH K. TWITCHILL,
Attorney at Law.

Santa

Catroa Block,
new juexiuu.

Fe,

D. "W.

DENTIST.

Over CM. Creamer's Drug Store.
- ffl to la, a to 4
OFFICE HOURS.

OEO. W. KNAEBEL,
la Catron Block. Collections nd search
a
titles
ing
specialty.

Office

A..

SPRM,

11

and summer resort la situated on th southern slope of tha Santa T ran
THIS
Rocky Mountains, and an elevation ol nearly 7,(JU0 feet above the sea. Tbe Springs, some
in number, vary in temperature from very warm to entirely cold, aud are widely eel
b ste-- lor their curative offsets upon BheumaUim and almost all forms ot chronic dlaaase.
last
Malug facilities are uneqaaled

CURE
YOURSELF!

Office Catron

r IftroubledwithGonorrl.mH.vi

forGleet. Whites.Snermatorrhff

HENRY

LAS VEGAS HOT

rest health
the

EDWARD L. BARTI ETT,
l.owyer. Bauta Fe, New Mexico.

MANLEY,

a

bdt uunatural dlRchfln?f.fiVO
lyour dniKcifit for a bottle of
I Biff G. It euros In u few dava
I without the aid or publicity of a
1 doctor.
and

WALDO,

I guaranteed
not to stricture.
i Ttie universal American Cure,

Attorney at Lasr. Will practice In the several
oourts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business intrusted to nia care. utuce m
Catroa Block.

Manufactured

,

by

i Chemical

(

CINCINNATI,

T. F. CONWAY,
attorney vid Counselor at Law, Silver Olf,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
baslnoss lntrasted to onr care. Practice In all
the cobtui of the territory.

For sale by A. C. Ireland,

Jr.

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL

E. A. FISKB,

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F." Santa Fe. N. M.. aractlcea In si nreme and
all district courts ol New Mexico. Special at
tention given to mining aud Spanisn and Mexican land grant litigation.

W. E. Coons.
Catron
COONS
CATRON
In chancery
solicitors
law
at
aud
Attorneys
Santa Fe, N. M Practice In all the courts of the
territory.
T. B.

OEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe. N.
M. Associated with Jeffries & Earle, 1417 F St.,
D. U. Special attention
N. W., Washington,
given to business before the land court, the
general land office, court of private land claims,
the court of claims and the supreme court of the
United ritates. HablaCastellano y dara atenclon
especial a cuestiones de mercedes y reclamos.

W. B. SLOAN.
Office In Sena Block, 8anta Fe, N. M.
Lawyer, Real Estate and Mining Broker. Spec
ial attention given to examining titles to real
estate, examining, buying, selling or capitalMexico
izing mines orOldcorporations in New
Mexico: also to procuring
Ariz na and
patents for mines.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 2248.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
May 23, 18'J2.f
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on June 29, 1892, viz. :
Jose Ynes Esquibel for the se' ne4 sec.
1, tp. 27 n, r. 4 e, lot 5, se
nMi nM
ew) sec. 6, tp. 27 n, r. 5 e.
to
witnesses
He names the following
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz. :
Perfecto Esquibel, Santiago Martinez,
David Tafoya, Maximo Jaramilla, all of
Tierra Amarilla, N. M..
Any person who desires to proteBt
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department,
wby such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
mentioned time
above
at
the
opportunity
the witnesses
and place to cross-examiof said claimant, and to offer evidence in
submitted
of
rebuttal
that
by claimant.
A. L. Mobbisojj, Eogistor.

PECOS

300,000

W. DTJDBOW

Deputy Smveyor and 0. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
information rolatlvf to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Office- in couuty court house, Santa Fe, N. M.

System of

Over

ill kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber! Texas Flooring at tho lowoss
Transfer ztaal- Market l'rloej Windows: and Doors. Also earrj on it
af.s8 and deal In Hay and Grain.

W MfiXIQQ.

BELT
FRUIT
Has the Finest
Irrigating Canals

THE GREAT

FEED AND TRANSFER.

U. 8.

V. D. LORENZO

DSm

Steam Fitting.

1

C.

For full particulars anpiv to
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hrn

Ratna and Springer one
the irrigation of the prairie and VRlieys
of large JiriyatSng cftnals ha?e been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 rnOTt Of land.. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be unld ehaap and on the easy terms of ton
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is nnsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kindi grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. it S. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view tha lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should bny 160 acres or more of land.
PVr
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Good Schools, Churches,

no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no eptV
PECOS IRRIGATION ft IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDPY, NEW MEXICO.
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Machine Comp'y
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Secretary and Treasurer.

VN). t'UIXKTl, OKATKS BABB,

a million acres. A climate equal in erery respect, and superior in some respects, to that of Southern California.

no
With interest at 6 per cent, this including perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones,
.
urm
uiuatt-tana
tor
no
maps
Send
ruvuir.
sunstrokes.
no
no
snakes,
emlc diseases,
prairie fires,

tt

botel wait U
Is a commodloas and massive structure of stone the finest watering-plac- e
Allrxlia'iies.
It has every convenience, and Is elegantly furnished and supplied.
The Springs aud Hotel are located on a branch of the main line of the Santa FeRoato, US
lorn of Lss Vegas, Mew Mexico; Is readily accessible ky telegraph, telephone, ami
Riles from thetrains
per dsy, It is extensively used as arestlug and bathluR place by trascontinental
toarists, as well as by all classes ot rest, pleasure, and health seekers from ever part of tOe
,m Round-tristations. Keeaa trip tlbkatf
ticket! toias Vegaa Hot Springs on salt at all
(rom Santa Fe, W.
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I came, I saw ; I pressed her hand ;
I beueed her for a kiB9.
Not Her FanlS.
She blushed, loosed down, 1 stole the prize.
Mrs. Gofrequent They say a husband
often
bliss.
wife
and
of
change in appearance so ns
It was a dream
to look like each other, and I believe it's
men
Bince
dream
true. You and your husband look almo3t
I've wakened from my
exactly alike.
That kiss lias cost me dear.
Yes,
Mrs. Strongmind (majestically)
I'm paving alimony now
George has grown to resemble me very
Trib
For it twelve times a year. Judge.
much since I married him. Chicago
une.
Way off Color.
Lots oi Time.
The hue of health! Who can mistake it. The
wblto brow, the deepened tint o: xne coee,
animaand
these associated with Brightness
tion of the eye, a oherrjr ospresslon of the
eountenence, are Infallible Indicia mat me

We most positively
OIIPA In MAn An.. of
.mnrBnlnl
that distressing malady,

.

It, movul complete, without
knife, causllo or dilatation.

II

A

liver Is performing Its functions actively, and
hat consequently digestion ano me dowois
undisturbed.
If, howovor, the completion ana
balls nave a t.aiirou uir""- - - and animation, the
of sprigbillucas
almost certain to oe out oi oruer.
biliary gland
ith
h. .liiileuliv soeedily, thoroughly,
the Muamouni autlbilioua auecinc, Hosieiter'a
J??.1
SumWh Bitters, which pmaP"?
'3
ouiward.
signs of
only the above
......
U
u ..lr ..................
h noil ai'haa. . I Itl HI
out kiho
lousness,
.. ..'....
., r.r.n tho timouB. nausea, sour
which
slue
the
right
brcnth aud pains through
characterise it. 'the Liver Is always seriously
Involved in iiiaiana, i vtuiu
sovereign sp.cllic. 'ibisanomed.clno r.meuies
comiileteucss, kidwith euual promptitude
rheumatism and
ney complaint, dyspepsia,
nervousness.

She Looks Well in It.

Knights or

THE

IViAraHGOD RESTORED.

"SAN ATI VO," "ii

Wonderful
Is

sola

'l"1

all Nervous ill
such as Weal
Meutorv, Loss of llrali
Po wc r. 11 caiinr he
Wakefulness. Lost Man
hooil, NervousueRS, Las
sltude. all drnlns anil
&
loss of power of the
Generative Organs. In
Photographed from jfei
eltber sex, causeu by
youthful indescrctlocs, or the excesslu
use of tobacco, opium, or stimulants, which ultimate!)
rut up
lead to Infirmity, Consumption and fnsanlty.
In convenient form to carry in the vest poctet. 1 net
a package, or Tor . with every v
f"
a written guarantee to cure or refund tlie
Circular free.
Sent by muil to any address.
money.
Mention this paper. Address.
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ATTKAOTIONS

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Otber Resources.

'

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PAKE,

Corner Plaza.

The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Information
and Health Seeker.

Tired Them

"I find it restful to talk a good deal after
writing," said the rising young author,
"It reBts you, does it?" said theo'.d
newspaper man.
"It does, very much indeed."
"I call that curious, now."
"Why?"
"Because it has precisely the opposite

"I wouldn't worry ff I were you; thore effect on those who listen to you."
is no imminent daneer of death."
Do not waste your time on doctors when
It isn't the dvinir that I mind; it's tne

for Tourist, Invalid

Tibbitorial Board or Education,
Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
Governor .L Bradford Prince. Prof. Hiram where the respiratory organs aro compelled
Hadley, Elias 8. Stover, Amado Chaves, to be exercised, and, consequently liecome
Prof. P. J. Schneider.
larger and more eiiicient.
Amado Chaves
8upt.ofPublicIiistruction
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
HISTORICAL.
fact has been well established by experience
Santa Fe. the citv of the Holv Faith of St and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. 8.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see. weather bureau, says:
"rianta Fe lies in the driest purt of thn
An Indian Pueblo had existed on tliesite previous to the 15th century. Its name was United States. This region is extensive, but
but it was abandoned changes in form from Beoson to season.
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town Santa Fe is always in it, however.
of Santa Fe was founded in 1605, it is there
TUB WATERS Ot SANTA IK.
fore the second oldest F.uronean settlement
Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
till extant in the United States. In 1801
cams the first venturesome American trader American Health Resort association says:
the forerunner of the great line of mer
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
chants who have made train cover the Santa such waters as flow through this deep cut in
world-wide
in its celebrity.
Fe trail,
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
CITT OF SANTA FK.
Fe for domestio purposes and for irrigation
The citv lies in a charming nook on the of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
west side of the Santa Fe range and is shelpare, cold and fresh from the melting
tered from the northern winds by a spur of snows above, or trickling from springs in
low hills which extend from the mountains the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in the alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
center of the valley at the mouth of a pictur- to the consumptive patient. Such water Is
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
national Park, and through wlucli runs the here, whore other features of sunshine and
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream, pure air combine to produce an ideal
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of climate, it is of special value."
mountains. Its elevation is G.8C3 feet. Its
STATISTICAL INFORMATION.
population is 7.850. It has (rood schools and
The annual temperature varies but little
churches. There is an excellent system of from
year to year. The following tables tell
water works. The city is lighted with gas the tale:
and electricity. It has more points of historic interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Land may be rain. ANNUAL KXAX.
TIAS. ANNUAL MEAN.
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Sunta Fe or vicinity
47.9
88.6
ira
will produce more than can he produced 1873
1878
48.5
lfSJ
anywhere else in the world. Our markets 1874
48.0
14
are close at hand and we can successfully
1885
1876
47. 1
47.6
M86
47.6
47.6
compete with any other locality. Since the 1876
1XBT
411 0
47.6
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe 1877
18SS
1878
4S.4
47.6
valley there has been but one failure in the 1878
60 2
1S89
4.8
fruit crop. What place, what country can 1880.
60 4
1H90
45.0
1881
1891
47.8
approach this record?
lacking

ytliia, Attention!

of the mprcnic
The bimniHl
and encampment o( H'8 Ui.if.rn.
m
ot
I'liwhias, to I.h
IUi.k, Knights
inchi-ivKansas City, August L'3 to
,
promUes to be one of the best attend-dand most
gatherings, in
of the onl-- r.
The accessibility of the point of meeting will be an inducement to draw a vast
number of Kuiyhta and visitors, Bnd the
Missouri Pacific railway, with its vast nel
work cf hms ontering Kansas City from
every direction, fillers greater faci iuet-thaany other line, and will be in belter
position to take care of divisions and
regiments, and the large delettatlens that
are expected. Its trains will he found if
the handsomest ; equipiud with Pullman
buffet sleeping cars, Pullman parlor curs,
reclining cliairB carp, (seats free) and
elegant 'lay coaches.
The Missouri Pacific railway is prepared
to land divisions and reniinei.ts wiihin
four blocks oi I lie encapmeut, ' tho nearest
railroad point in the grounds;.
The general committee has made complete arrangements for camping outlils;
tents with flooring, will lie provided, and
e
wagons will be on hand to transport
The game
to and from the grounds.
will be provided with water, and lighted
cots, piilows.
with eloctricity ;
and blankets, can be rented at a very ion
rate.
The Missouri Pacific railRemember:
way is the only line that lands im
within (our blocks of the
grounds. The Missouri Pacific railis
the
way
only line running out of Colorado, w hich is so situated as to be ao'c to
properly handle the Knights who may
contemplate making the journey; making
a direct connection from all points in tho
west, at Denver, Colorado springs and
Pueblo.
See your nearest ticket agout at once, or
write for lull Information, to
C. A. Thih-- ,
Geu'l West. Krt. & Pass Agent,
Missouri Pacitio Railway,
Denver, Oiio.
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Transfer Co. Omnibus to and from
all Trains.
H. It. HKOWN, Prop.

FOR THE CAMPAIGN.
FOR ONLY
The

FIFTY CENTS
St, Louis Republic

TW1CE-A-WE-

Will be sent to anv new subscriber from
now until November 30, 1S92. It is mailed
every Tuesday and Friday, and its readers
will got t lie important news of the campaign and election at leavt half a week
earlier than any weekly paper could
durfurnish it. It will be indispensable
Subscribe now, and
ing the campaign.
from
tho
news
the
beginning to
gel all
the close of the campaign, and the final
result of the election. An extra copy will
be sent free, for the same length of time
to the sender nf each club of (5), at 50
cents each. Cut out this advertisement
and send it with your order. Send for a
package nt sample copies, ami raise a
club. Address The Republic St. I.ouis,

She wears a pretty long train to her gown ;
Tie a style that can't be defended,
horrible waste of time in staying dead."
your liver is diseased. Take Simmont
And I'm willing to aid in crying it down, Life.
Liver Regulator.
Mo.
But still, I must say, she looks splendid.
A Lease.
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A
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lease,
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my
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We find this is a world of woe,
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lor
world
m
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The best Salve
Hut Kiiriftly In il ".lui tlicNaiuu.
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But,
the east and west that do not have their
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euros wiles, or no Day required. Ii
has been plio-own raiis running into Denver. One of
It requires more words to say a utile in
s iruaranteed to give perf x satisfaction,
hat
Whatever
the
takes,
spring
shape
a lease, my boy, than there are In one ol
the best of those is tho old reliable Wai money refunded. Price 25 centti per Shakespeare's plays, and according to law
Ridiculous or nice,
bash Line. Kansas City and Omaha are
wx. r or sale at (J. M. ijreHiner b.
This road is runthe whole affair is made as Involved as o
ils western terminals.
In nil the changes fashion makes,
Chinese puzzle, the only thing at all equal
A (ucer Situation.
ning through cars into and out of Denver
the
lowers
never
She
price.
in connection with the "Rock Island
ing it In that way being an indictment ol
The looks on the face of a woman
forty-seve- n
counts, carefully drawn, in ac
Route," and niak?8 close connection at
A SAFE,
Is the queerest thHt ever was known cordance with
of Publication.
Notice
of
the
the
statutes
great
Kansas City in both directions, with all
BUM! AND PAINLESS
Homestead No. 2815.
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to
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have
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I
known
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state
Denver lines.
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Ofitice
Santa
Land
Fk,
at
own.
ol
be crippled for life by the mere weight
While she holds in her armB her
From a glance at tho map one can
S5BDSP9
May 7, 1892.
an indictment accidentally dropped on
readily see that the Wabash Route for
Notice is hereby given that the following
x
him. It is so cumbersome and involved
Entirely Satisfactory.
St. i.ouis, Chicago, Toledo, Detroit, CleveW. J. Arkell, publisher of Judge and that it frequently slips a cog and seriously named settler has n lea notice oi nisinten
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a
land, P.ulfalo, lioston, New York, and in
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in
final
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make
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support
proof
fact all the eastern points, comes as near
Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper does the machinery ot the law.
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see a real his claim and that said proof will be mart'
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You
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danger or detention from buslnesi
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estate agent and he tells you the terms on before register and receiver at Santa FeB
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: Jose
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Cor. Fifth Ave. and Sixteenth St.,
he
understands
and
You understand it,
it,
Tho western interest of the Wabash
Naw York, January 14, 1891.
and all is clear sailing until the lease is nw hi so M sec. 11, tp 14 n, r e.
aro h,nk:.d after by Mr. ('. M. Hatnpeen,
He names the following witnesses t
About three weeks since, while suffer- - made out. You look it over and then tell
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" 'That's it exactly.' he replies.
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"Then you wonder at the ingenuity ol and olace to
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A Paraphrase.
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Indian
school,
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A. L. MoititisoN, Register
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Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy J ana
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On which much money is spent,
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RUN No, 19.
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in ermuects witli No. 1 west bouud, and return at
errom or youth, or any cause,
New
"That's a lease, my boy. unicago tion, excesstovertaxation,
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Old, but Always Good.
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J. the difference between thefor these month
No. dOOi. 3 ft. 6 in. long, not tl6.0O
No's. 1 anil '1 aro the Korthern California and
places.
A cood story is gotten off on the legal
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Cbapelle and the warmest month
plished ladies die before tbey have
" 8SJ1 00
SHOOTING STARS.
in El 1'aso tra'UK.
Ko. 409.4 it. 6 in. "
reached the prime of life. Of those who profession which runs about as follows:
hotel In Santa Fe the monthly range is 39.8,
and many others, including first-clas- s
train--- .
4 are the Southern
Califoriiirt
3
Nos.
and
5 ft. long, - - " $23.00
44.8;
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No. 40-iO49.4;
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In a certain community a lawyer died
accommodations, and several sanitary in- Boston, 45.1; Albany,
Also sen new 150 pncr.0 catalogue for
Detroit, 44.6; Grand Haven, 43.7; North
stitutions for the benefit of health-seekerA Boy's Essay on planners.
sound ; the other 199 are sufferers. Wby who was a most popular and worthy man,
1802. Creatcutof about 40 percontfrom
Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
Patronize the Nkw Mexican (or all
t.
former lint. BOOKS FREE, posture 10c.
The shattered health and among other virtues inscribed upon
Manners aint in it with mussul. When is it?
and
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northern
of
RESOURCES,
of
Line
the
Scenic
spring temperature
Shipped from Gt. Lcuis, Mo,, or Indianapolis, Ind.
the borne made happy, his tombstone was this: A lawyer anu
tho summer temperature of north- sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; largit Rums to a pinch mussul is what counts. can be restored;
BANK 'VNTi".KS A SPltt IAI.TY.
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000 Indiana,
and your life lengthened if you commence an honest man."
ern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn est and best printing and book binding
Wo refer to overy Bank In Thirty States.
is mostly fur company. Ma at once.
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acres and a population of 10,010. The prin- temnerattira of Wisconsin and Michigan,
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territory.
TYLER DESK CO., St. Louis, Mo.
doant say so, but that's the only time she
'Rose Buds" have been used for twenty ance convention was held in the town, and
cipal occupations are mining, sheep and cat and the winter temperature of central
tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing. Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
yuses any manners is when tbeys com years in the private practice of one of the one of the delegates, being of a sentimental
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ENTERPRISES.
HEY
tj. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, iS
Highest of all in Leavening Power.
brought, should remember that tale bearliars.
A Eeadablo List of Mew Corporations ers are very generally cowardly
F. W. Risque, manager of the U. C. &
They should not listen to them.
I. company, has gone to Cerrillos.
Filing Charters in New Mexico,
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 8.
Tho city council, owing to its DemoCounty Surveyor Wm. White has reTho following new corporations nave cratic majority, that has nothing at heart turned from a
trip into the northern put
filed papers with the territorial secretary : except political supremacy and cares not of this
county.
sick
interIncorthe
or
wishes
for
the
a continental
EilJy Water Works Company
Hon. Triuidad Romero, U. S. marshal,
HEADACHE
porators, H. S. Church, W. A. Hawkins, ests of the people, is acting as was ex- has returned from the east and is stopT. F. Blackmore, H. P. Brown, C. E. pected.
at the Palace.
H. The public receptions at tho ancient ping
Conway. Capital stock, $100,000.
A. Kaempfer, New York; S. Luna, Los
S. Church and W. A. Hawkins, o! Eddy, palace by Governor and Mrs. Prince will LunaB ; Chas.
Dyer, Las Vegas ; 8. Berger,
and the people gen- New
and R. H. Sherwood, of Cincinnati, Ohio, be resumed
Torpid UvCTJrVConsttpaltai
York, are registered at the Clahe.
in
and
those
are the directors. Object, to develop
erally, especially strangers
Col. J. R.Smith, medical directorof the
springs and establish reservoirs attendance upon the district court, will be department of Arizona, left yesterday for
s
for supplying Eddy made welcome from 8 to 11 o'clock.
and lay pipe-linethe south in return to Los Angeles.
wilh water f r domestic purposes.
Visitors at Gold's free museum: Jas.
Fia-seT. Romero and child, Socorro: A.
Official Circular, Travelers' ProtecIncorporTownsite
-Company
Agents Wanted Male and Female,
unu.W.
S.
C0UT
;
H.
Pierce,
Laurie, Albuquerque
old and young, $15 to $25 per dav easily
tive Association.
ators, John P. Walsh, T. P. Martin,
Meacham, San Pedro; J. VV. Sanfordand
Simmons
Win.
H.
A.
FraBer, Salt Lake City ; J.
Tor these complaints take
Gardner Lav, K
Hansan, Alamosa, wife, Denver; F. A. Blake, Laa Vegas,
Dickson,
Special excursion to Old Point Com
made, Belling our yueen Hating OututB,
liver neitulutor. It keeps tlio stomach
J. H. Youtii!, J. E Lacome, W. J. Law- Colo.; Dr. J. Vincent, Pueblo, Colo. ; are
fort, Va., and return via the official route. and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
at the Palace.
Hear and prevents any of tho above poisona
at
of
a
Principal
C pitol stork,
for
and Brass Plating ; this is warranted to
20,0()0.
rate
man.
Tickets
days
good
.
thirty
Mrs. J. D. Comely, Victoria, B. C. ; H. V
from Betting Jn tho system, or. If there
office at Franer. Taos counly.
CM. Bells, Denver; A. O'Shaw, Sa $47 .40 each ; sleeping car Tate, $11 through. wear for years, on every class of Metal,
Colorado
-- InH.
Kennel,
Stedmau.
James
llrcady It will drlvo them ont, no mattei
uaKsExchange Bank ot White
Schedule train leaves Denver, 1 :o p. Tableware, Jewelry, etc. Light and easily
and
lida;S. L. Bacheldor, Tres Piedras; F.
how strongly rooted or
coruorators, J. Reynolds, J. W Zollers, Springs, Colo.
VV. Bryant,
...June 11; Colorado Springs, 4 :30 p. bandied, no experience required to operate
Piuos
Altos
; 8.
E.
Brazee,
you will aaiu novo eoud health and be
Wm. Watson, ti. L. Ulrich . Julm Y.
Commitments were issued yesterday by El Paso, are
m., June 11 ; memo, o:iup. in. juue 11; them. Can be carried by hand with ease
happy.
at
the
registered
Exchange. arrives at Old Point Comfort, Va.,8:00 p. from house to bouse, same as a grip sack
Hewitt. Capital stock, 30,0U0.
Have you a pain In the side, hack oi
Justice of the Peace Lucero for Francisco
? It Is not
White Sands Soda & Uypsuin Com-pan- v
under tho shoulder-blad- e
June 14. If you have decided to take or satchel. Agents are making money
The success of Hood's Sarsaparilla is
of Borrego, Antonio Borrego and Chiuo
T.
W.
but dyspepsia. Take Simmons
Thornton,
Incorporators,
advantage of this UDUsually low rate, to rapidly. They sell lo almost every busitrue
and
no
it
because
merit,
possesses
Liver Regulator.
Simla HV: .1. C. Carrera. Numa Itay- Alarid on a charge of having murdered
east, send in ness nouse ana lamuy, auu workshop.
claim is made for it which is not fully via t the sea coast, ana tne
Does your heart tliroh violently after
of
m. in, nl i.rs Cruees: A J. Sampson,
your name at once, to Mr. Fritz Tuies, Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
Juan Pablo Doniinguez, and they are now supported.
snunuHl exertion ov excltenieat ? It la not
Plates almost instantly,
Prua. T. P. A. Asen.. Denver; Colo., in of everyone.
Denver; E. B. Bronsnn, of El Paso,
neart disease, but indicium.
the custody of the sheriff.
nui.iiai strait. il.OUO.000: principal oiuue in jail under
order that proper Pullman reservation equal to the finest new work. Send for
BuHlness
Kates.
at
I
circulars, etc. Queen Cily Silver & Nickel
at Las Cruces. Object, to develop soda The grand jury will in all likelihood
Take amous Liver Regulator.
G. W. Meyltrt, "owner and proprietor" may be secured for you.
arid nypum deposits in Dona Ana once take up Uie cases auu investigate
This special excursion will be the only mating Co,, .bast St. Louis, HI
at
San
of
the
"As a matter of con tMveil ilnty to humanity I
hotel,
Albuquerque,
Felipe
onea
at
countv.
opportunity offered this season,
them fully.
i!iy to the unfailing virtues
vih to lear ivy
tho hotel for sale. It cost fare rate for the round trip, to the sea
your blood poor? Take Bfecham'
The Edilv Olu' Incorporators, Chas.
of Simmoi's i.iver R "iuUitor. If ijcojiIc could
cart is advertises
A well regulated sprinkling
B. E'ldy, It. H. Pierce, C. C. Blodget, J.
and.
only know wh;.t a r,Av nuiil medicine it is, there
furnish
build
coast, and will be composed of a first- Pills.
to
this
nearlv
$03,000
i'i:t.i without a pntient and
of
would
a
many a
termed
to
be
beauty, lirst-clas- s
thing
O. Cameron, II. P. Brown.
scarcely lo
Object,
class service in every particular ; assuring
house.
I enn-ibill saved.
Our enterprising grocer Mr. S. S. Bealy
many an imfiritn.ti'tc ('octor's
establish a public library and social club but that it is a joy forever there can
r'ainriiil infeetmn. I had, for
Frank Barton, the commission man, those ho may take advantage of the rate, now has a full line of the celebrated Dia-- J
aider it
.1
hysiciil wreck from a
the
nlenaant
trio
Alleghany
a
rooms
at
through
many ve rs
Fe
and
elsewhere
well
in
Santa
known
Edtiy.
mond S. Baking Powders. Try them.
- scarcely be any question; but, mind you,
coml'iiiatiur
umpLiims, all the outgrowth of
scenic line 01 me
The Dennnu Ore uompany
incorpuraf'M. :d. even under the skillful
malaria in n
and that, too, has fled from Las Vegas. He quietly sold mountains, over me famous
battle fields
1'.
T. K. Van v ayner, ot Denim ; v. it should be well regulated,
our bis brokerage business to L. Cravens east, and through the
hands of
fortes of this city, i had
lors,
Situation rt anted
woman atrain.
hftif a
f(e5 paired
B Lewis. of Denver
C. A. iripp,
Capital stock, $12,-00- 0 at both ends that is, the hoises should and then he "pulled his freight," leaving of the late rebellion.
Siinm"is 1
Regulator was recommended to
Dem- As cook by a competent and experienced
G. W. F. & P. A., Missouri
behind.
; principal place of business at
Barton's
1
go slow at the fore end and the water numerous creditors
m- helped me, and it is the only
Pacific Railway, Denver, Colo. German woman. Apply at New Mex
luu.
family left for Eureka Springs, Ark.,
know
the should go fast at the hind end.
its use iLTid I :un n"w in peiict'I health.
filed designating
ican office.
were
Certificates
weeks
some
ago.
I
it
as
a
keep
A spirited meeting of the Athletic club
your mcdU h;: cured me and always
followiuu as New Mexico anents of these
stand Jy' in my lamlly. " Mrs, Mar
reliable
A Manufacturing establishment
took place last night. Dark blueandgold
several coruorationa :
Ray, Cairnka. Ala.
been added to Gable's undertaking
THE CABRIZO EXPEDITION.
St. Lazarus Gold Mining Compan- y- were adopted as the club colors. A comCoffins and caskets furnished in
IHas
Herman Goodman, of San Pedro, stent, mittee was named to revise the
walout, rosewood or cloth at half
Denver ,i El Paso Independent Rail
METEOROLOGICAL
Found
and
Eock
Surface
Eich
Samples
usual
at
the
present
price of similar goods shipped
U8. Depaktment or aoricultuke.
road Company Jefferson Reynolds, of the club having outgrown those
Sent to Washington The Comhere from the east. Get priceB before
Weather Hihieait, Office op Observer,
A GUINEA A BOX."
A committee was also named
'WORTH
in
Las
agent.
vogue.
Veas,
I
bnutaKe. N. M.t JmiB 1. 12.
mission's Movements,
purchasing elsewhere. U utlertakcr rooms
The Grand Tower Mining uompany
to act upon one of the three different prop5 D2 2and factory upper San Francisco street
hp- - to(t o
STILL
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James G. Fitch, of Socorro, agent.
new
with
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the
to
ositions
provide
opposite the cathedral.
A great deal of interest is beiog maniFort Sumner Laud & Cattle Company
S
2. a
D.
&
Gerard
MesBrs.
1.
M. L. Johnson, of Fort Sumner, agent. quarters by Sept
fested throughout the country in regard
ROLLING
Received at Chas. Neustadt & Co., 50,Koch and S. D. Blanford were admitted aB to the Carrizo mountains as the results of
000 cigars of different brands and grades,
A Farmer Visitor.
St. Helens,1
new members.
of
whioh will be sold at prices wnicn were
the U. S. commission's investigation
7
Cloudls
E
67
13
England, is S
.8 33
6.00 a. m
Andrew Redpalh, of Baldwin, 111.,
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trie seat 01 f
1
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mineral
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a great
tourist ticket
will not have to pay for the name of the
80 traveling on a California
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the
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Notes Gathered Here and returned from the mountains on Friday,
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Gallup
Diamond B. Baking Powder. Sold by S,
j
of literature which he will send to his
Nervoua and BU-- J
S. Beaty.
that the commissioners hare finished
inna nunNIsM ariain? from Weak j
neighbors. He says in his section are
jmandate
a
The governor has issued
Stomach, Impaired Diftestlon.lHtheir work in the mountains and broke
numerous young farmers who are anxious
Trv a can of the" celebrated Diamond S.
remsuc
i
an
ana
of
Liver
ordered
of
the
to break away from the old home moor upon the renuisition a horse governor
camp Tuesday morning and started for
Ailments.
Baking Powder. Satisfaction guaranteed
lately
thief,
Bud
for
Davie,
I
T8TELE$ j
THEY ARE COVtREO WITH
or money refunded. S. S. Beaty.
Canon de Chelle.
ings and branch out in the west for them- Texas,
Lincoln county.
ARU OULUDLI bUHIinu,
selves. Mr. Redpath has been busy to- run down in
The expedition reached the Carrizo
a bo.
of
cents
the
Price
all
a
IS
farms
agent
Of
S.
Bpecial
L.
fruit
druggists.
the
orchards,
Hanchett,
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa- day examining
Sontheant cor. Ploza.
New York: Depot. 365 canal 31.
and ditches hereabouts, and he says he is ueneral land office, from the Black Hills mountains on the evening of May 18 and
oon.
headIub
,
make
went into camp. On the 20th of May,
N. HI, not only agreeably surprised at the agri- country, has been sent to
HAST A FE,
Krick Bros, are prepared to deliver to
cultural possibilities of this section, its quarters at Las Cruces, vice J. S. Stidgor, Chiefs Blackhorse and Manuelito and
all parts of the city the celebrated An
their followers came into camp for the
Ceoiral!; ocated,
superior climate and excellent market transferred.
bin) Refitted.
beuser-Buscbeer, in bottles or kegs.
purpose of holding a council with Gen.
facilities, but he "finds the country full of
ia established at Zuni
new
A
postofBce
real gentlemen ; people who are hos- Valencia
New Mexico, Mary E. McCook in regard to the mountains,
county,
broad-viewemorn
to
to
ever ready
the
which lasted from the 20th
TERMS
Try Diamond S. Baking Powder.
pitable and
DeSete, postmistress. The postoffice at ing of the 24th.
receive a stranger courteously."
Grant
county, New Mexico, is
Ausonia,
At the council between the Indians and
Special Rate3 by the Week,
Kellev Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
discontinued from June 15, mail to Han
the commissioners it was ascertained that
Had Man at Large.
at Colorado saloon.
over.
gallon
of
a
are
the Carrizo mountains
place
Jose M. Trujillo, a notorious horeothief
At the election for school directors in worship, which will probably be the
Furnished rooms by the day, week or
whose haunts are on the Rio Bonito in old Albuquerquo the following was the greatest objection the Indians nave in
month ; bnck house, clean beds, quiet
Lincoln county, is again at large. His vote as cast: Gov. E. S. Ntover, 41, ramo parting with the mountains, and the
t
Candelaria 41. There hardest to overcome.
place, at 25,35 and 50 cents, (linger
latest exploit consists of making a sneak Garcia 41, Jesus
11 was a revviumaiur. orouio.
no
block,
ticaet.
was
jasonne
fif
was
moved
24th
the
opposition
On
the
camp
from the Lincoln county jail. This is the
publican victory. Citizen.
teen miles to a beautiful valley where
same fellow who escaped from the penCerrillos land there is an abundance of grass for the
The Harkness-Roger- s
Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colora
Chastole
Frank
and
land
last
local
in
the
concluded
was
contest
stock. Wild turkey and deer are plenti
spring
itentiary
do salocn
vez' horse, riding bim as far as Pena office yesterday alter a twelve days' near-in- i ful in the country around where the ex
Blanca and then turning him loose. He
Thfl resistor and receiver are now pedition is now encamped and the hunt
has served tw o terms in the penitentiary hearing arguments in the contest of Laurie ers are keeping the camp well supplied
und in an exnert in the husinees of jail- - vs. Sultzer involving lands near Albuquer with game.
On May 23 they left for a trip on the
breaking, having escaped from durance que.
vile in Arizona, Colorado and El Paso.
W. H. Mclntyre, of 237 West 80th opposite side of ihe mountains from where
A description of the man is as follows
ttreefc. New York, has been appointed thev had been prospecting, and on the
Heiuht. 5 feet and 9 inches: Mexican
commissioner of deeds for New Mexico 2uth returned to camp with mineral. An
d
;" two in
dark complexion,
that state. A similar appointment for aBsav of the ore was made on the 27th
Wnlltni I1tU1obJ
has
face
;
Bide
of the
scars, one on each
Missouri is made in the person of Edward and the results were bevond expectations
a
wrist
;
left
shot
been
speaks
through
G. Reynolds of 404, American Bank Build and a courier was immediately started out
1ST O. 33.
Nothing Bnt the Best.
TTM33
Utile English.
having dispatches tor Washington and
ing, Kansas tiny.
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the
for
also
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ship
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been
New notaries
public have
Editors Coming.
nimninted bv the gevei nor as follows : ment.
8:30 am
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chlcPRo ...Ar. .
association
in:nepm... I .. Kanias
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JohnW. Walton, Archuleta,
Georgia Weekly
4 40pm
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most wonderful of nature's work.
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y
taken till Saturday next.
Business Notice.
DELICIOUS
Fruit growers who spray their orchards '
caba
has
Maaterson
opened
LOW PRICES,
Frank
for the green aphis will reap better reinet shop two doors from the elecsults if the spray is applied after sunvVater
FINE WORK.
and
street,
tric light house,
down. About dusk they crawl out for a is prepared
to do all kinds of
SOL.
He is also agent for
nocturnal frolic and then is the time to cabinet work.
PROMPT EXECUTION
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
combat them.
been
which has
succeiifully
The New Mexican office is the largest weather strip,
placed in several buildings in this city,
and best job printing establishment in and
as
references
well
known
such
gives
New Mexico; work is done there in Hon. E. A. Fiske, Hon. T. B. Catron,
ill Heads ol very aeecrlptloa, aad taisll Jot
H.
Julius
W.
Knaebel,
first-clas- s
manner and at very reason Sister Victoria, G.
executed with care aad d Urates
Printing
Seward.
W.
B.
able prices. Bring your job work to that Gerdes and
CitlmatM (lm . Work Baled to order. Wean
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
office.
the
Josephs has entirely refitted his saloon
QLO
Of perfeot purity.
A telegram from Hon. E. A. Fisk says nn lower San Francisco street. He keeps
Vanilla
FINEST STANDARD PAPEB
0F BGS WHIhG.
and
ALSO
domestic
UNI
imported liquors
Lemon
this afternoon that President Harrison is the beet of
milf
Of great strength.
on nana. w. j.
Artistic Paper Hanging,
Orange
certain to be the nominee of the and cigare always beer on
almost
Almond
CLOTHING MAM TO OKHKK AND
draught and
Economy In their use
Lemp and Fischer's
Minneapolis convention.
In
Calsomining, Etc
Rose etc.
bottled; club rooms attached. Drop
rKKFKOT FIT OUAHANTBKn.
Flavor as delicately
The New Mexican is informed that amJ baa him and be well treated.
Open
And deUolOusly as the fresh fruit.
there is a good deal of tale bearing going( y and night.
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Is the Beat Equipped Eduoational Institution In New Maxtor.
It has twelve Professors and Instrsctors,
I

J.T.

3

COALOIL

AT THE

World's

Fair

Cool Fischer Beer,

20 Cts.

E

a Gallon.

B. CartwrigM, Prop.

Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.

33.

Wines, Liquors

pi"

For

J. W. Franklin

CIGARS.

PATTERSON & CO.

FEED

Job Printing;. SALE STABLE!

CLOTHING & GHNT
FURNISHINGS.

HATS, GAPS

Flavoring

Extracts

Stock Certificates

Fresco &

House Painter,

VE9

The New Mexican

A. C. ICELAND, Jr.,

PRESCRIPTION
f

Mechanical Engineering.

4 Classical.

Engineering.

Not. 30; Spring, Maroh 7. Entranoe fee 3 each year. Tuition and Text
Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about $U per month.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY. Pres.
Las Cruces. N. M.

Mii Me Abb Silt!
OF NEW YORK.
Joan

I

ScMelfl

Agents for New
& Co, General
Mexico and Arizona.

The results of the policies now maturing show that the EQUITAHXX1
la rar in adronce of any other Life In.uranoe Company.
ir yon wish an Illustration of the result on these polioses eend root
CO., Santa Va,
name, sddreas and date of birth to J. IT. SOBOFIBLO
N. M., and It will recelT. prompt attention.

Plaza Restaurant
MEALS AT ALL HOUBS DAY 0E NIGHT.
0EDERS A SPECIALTY.

!

SH0BT

,

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

BLAIICT

BROTHERS.

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Pry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Ammuni-

Harness, Glassware, Chinaware, Guns, Pistols,
tion, Granlteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, J
Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toy,
musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Rugs, Blankets, Boues, Quilts.
ew-clr-

y,

Machine, the best
Agents for the Standard Sewing to
Mall Orders.
In the World. Special Attention
Santa Fe. N. Kl.
San Francisco St

(

H. QUENTE,

2

PBEPARATORt
To prepare for entrance to the College It snstalm a tlnt-claSCHOOL. It has an elegant building equipped with $10,000 worth ol reference books,
Three terms each jear Autumn opens Sept. 7 i Winter,
apparatus and machinery.

Saloon,

TAPIiE

SPIEGELBERG.

Civil

At No. 4

FORSHA, Prop.

It often choloe of foer courses

Science and Agriculture.

Exchahge Hotel

REASONABLE.

ABEM

COLLEGE OF

BEECHAM'S

rlLLw'"

MEXICO

ISTEW

JUS

l

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

SERIES

iiiW
Clothing and Shirt. Had. to Order.
Sn (nncltc. St, hot. Fe, I. IL

'

ESTABLISHED

187S.

STABLES.
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in Town.
Hacks Promptly Furnished. Don't fall to
rislt TKSTJQUK INDIAN VILLAGE: three
hoar, on th. round trip. Bpeolal attention
w outfitting tr.Telera orer th. country.
Darefol drlrera furnished oa appllcatleai

RUQOI8T

